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INTRODUCTION 
In the mere century of its existence ln America, the soy-
bean has shed its archaic, oriental cloak as "The Meat of the 
Field" and has bedecked itself in mod apparel as "The Cinder-
ella Crop" of the West. Such a transition has not occurred, 
however, without great effort by many workers, nor will such 
an elite status be easily maintained without constant atten-
tion to new opportunities for expansion and improvement. 
The temptati6n to be satisfied with present techniques of 
soybean production ein view of current successes) is strong. 
The progressive mind realizes, and rightly so, that the prog-
ress of the past may simply b~ an indication of the infinite 
strides to be made in the future! 
Justifications for Damage Studies 
Current harvesting techniques for soybeans perhaps well 
illustrate this idea of "apparent" success. For example, the 
conventional wheat-threshing, cylinder-concave system has been 
adapted to the demands for harvesting the geometrically pro-
gressing acreage of soybeans. Thus a pride that an existing 
invention has satisfied the new need is easily assumed. The 
consumers of these growing yields, however, are becoming qual-
ity conscious now that their desires for quantity have been 
momentarily met. Furthermore, the consumer is developing new 
applications of the soybean seed, and these applications 
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demand very high quality seed. 
Just as the conventional combine system has been origi-
nally designed to harvest wheat, barley, and rice, the great-
est volume of research in product quality has, likewise, been 
related to these particular crops. The rise to fame of the 
soybean has been so rapid and so demanding that a very lnslg-
nificant amount of investigation has been performed relative 
to kernel damage in soybean harvesting. In fact, only a lim-
ited amount of mechanical damage data is available even for 
the harvesting of wheat, barley, and rice and is practically 
nonexistent for soybeans. Therefore, the study of mechanical 
damage to soybeans is now an area in which knowledge must be 
gained. 
Early ln the history of soybeans ln America the crop was 
cut and baled as hay. Little thought was given to the idea 
that this crop could be a valuable source of protein, not only 
in the animal diet but also in the human diet. Soon, however, 
the protein value of this crop was recognized and a new indus-
try developed to produce new food products created for human 
consumption. Currently, the American soybean has become es-
tablished as the finest raw material for such products as soy 
curd, household cooking oils, and synthetic foods ranglng from 
infant milk to steaks and chicken. The discovery of the proc-
ess for making soy fibers has literally made possible process-
lng of "meatless" substitutes for nearly all types of meats 
simply by adding the proper food colorings and flavors! This 
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discovery has been well received by millions of vegetarians 
and members of particular religious sects who abstain from 
meats on specified occasions. Since these products are rela-
tively new, the supplies of the high-quality beans required 
for fiber processing have been met simply by selective buying 
from the overall bulk of the increasing production of soy-
beans. One must, nevertheless, be skeptical of such good for-
tune in the future as the demand for high-quality beans will, 
no doubt, soar higher than the quantity of such beans being 
produced under current harvesting techniques. In other words, 
knowledge concerning the nature, extent, and prevention of 
mechanical damage must be sought now if engineers are to meet 
the challenge of higher quality harvesting of the damage sus-
ceptible soybean. 
Moreover, one may infer from research conducted with oth-
ercrops that damage reduces seed viability, lowers the quali-
ty of oils, and curtails the seed's resistance to attack by 
microorganisms during extended periods of bulk storage. Each 
of the above-mentioned effects is responsible for demoting the 
cash value of the "Cinderella" crop. Hence, each effect jus-
tifies a hearty effort to research and to combat seed damage. 
Definitions of Mechanical Damage 
One of the most difficult tasks involved in identifying 
kernel damage is that of definition. Just exactly what is 
mechanical damage? Many investigations (1, 3, 17, 20, 25, 26, 
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27, 29, 32, 36) have classified damage relative to germ1na-
tion, or the lack of it. Both sand and acid germination tests 
have been employed. Other investigators (5, 6, 9, 10, 12, 14, 
17, 22, 30, 31, 37) have classified damage as visible and/or 
invisible. The traditional 8/64 in. diameter sieve test 1S 
probably the crudest, yet most commonly used, definition of 
mechanical damage. Visual inspection for damage has also been 
used in many forms, both with and without visual aids. Some 
~-~ 
of the visual aids applied have been magnifying glasses, dyes 
and stains, and soaking solutions. At least one thing has 
been concluded from the use of visual aids -- many injuries 
are invisible to the unaided eye! 
Each of the definitions possesses weaknesses. For exam-
ple, damage defined by germination potential 1S very inade-
quate to predict the performance of seeds in storage or as raw 
materials for soy curd, oil, or synthetic foods. As 1S char-
acteristic of all living cells, damaged soybeans will often 
germinate, although sometim~s weakly, even as they struggle to 
survive in the face of adve'r'~i ties. Therefore, seeds which 
may germinate may still not be whole enough to resist the per-
sistent foes of microorganisms and biochemical changes. Thus 
the precise qualities necessary for successful storage and for 
synthetic food and oil production are hopelessly lost. Con-
versely, however, seed exhibiting no visible injury may gener-
ally be assumed suitable for germination as well as synthetic 
products. In view of this latter consensus and in view of the 
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time required to perform germination tests, the author has 
chosen in this study to classify damage as visible injury aft-
er seeds are soaked briefly in an imbibing solution. 
Nature of the Problem Approach 
Since previous investigations of mechanic.al damage to 
r " 
soybeans are practically~i~, this project has been designed 
to initiate research of /the nature of damage occurring in the 
conventional cylinder-concave system. Six variables have been 
selected for field tests: moisture content, cylinder speed, 
l " ~.--
concave clearance, cylinder configuration, concave configura-
tion, and relative sampling position with respect to the con-
cave. Many other variables are worthy of future considera-
tions, but the physical limitation of testing time restricts 
their eXillnination at this time. 
In addition to the field studies previously mentioned, 
efforts have also been made to design and construct laboratory 
equipment for extensive testing of damage. This equipment 
features flexibility and the capability of measuring forces 
and power transmitted to the concave during threshing opera-
tions. 
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OBJECTIVES 
In recognition of the increasing demand for soybeans 
free of mechanical damage, the following objectives were pur-
sued: 
1. To identify the extent and nature of mechanical dam-
age to field-harvested soybeans occurring with the 
conventional cylinder-concave threshing system; 
2. To determine the effects of moisture content, cylin-
der speed; concave clearance, cylinder configuration, 
and concave configuration on mechanical damage to the 
soybean kernel during harvest; 
3. To study the extent of damaged kernels relative to 
the arc length of the concave; 
4. To examine the moisture content of the maturing soy-
bean relative to the passage of time; 
5. To construct a laboratory test stand of maximum ver-
satility to be used for performing laboratory tests 
comparable to conventional field combining tests; 
6. To compare mechanical damage susceptibility of three 
varieties: Amsoy, Hawkeye, and Magna; 
7. To implement a technique for measuring and for in-
line data processing of threshing forces and power as 
transmitted through to the concave; and 
8. To recognize and propose problems requiring solution 
through future research. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
One does not need to make a very extensive study of soy-
bean history and current production to recognize the over-
whelming value to which this crop has risen in the United 
States. Considering the fact that the soybean was introduced 
in this country from Japan, Korea, Manchuria, and China only 
about a century ago, Strayer (34) calls it "The Cinderella 
Crop" of the West. 
Since its introduction, the soybean has been bred into 
multitudes of varieties which are capable of growth in an 
equal multitude of varying conditions. Moreover, many varle-
ties have most recently been developed for special-purpose 
applications. For example, the large-seeded varieties (28) 
have been developed for use as whole beans, soy curd, and fer-
mented products on both domestic and foreign markets. These 
varieties may also be used green by canners and frozen food 
processors. They average 65 to 70 percent larger in seed size 
than most of the field-type varieties. 
Susceptibility to mechanical damage has been recognized 
to occur in most grains threshed by conventional means. Koeh-
ler (19) discovered that immature corn seed were more subject 
tJ damage than mature seed. Damage tended to increase with 
grade size and occurred more frequently In the "rounds" than 
in the "flats." Kolganov (20) stressed that greatest damage 
occurred to grains having high absolute and specific weight 
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because of their smaller mechanical strength. Unfortunately, 
these grains were actually more valuable than the unripe 
grains, which, however, were less brittle. In injury studies 
of the baby lima bean, Harter (11) noted that thresher injury 
to the epicotyl was the largest causal factor of baldhead, a 
seedling abnormality in which the plumule is absent. In addi-
tion to baldhead, Borthwick (6) held the thresher responsible 
also for the following types of lnJury: 
1. One or both cotyledons broken from the embryo or, if 
not completely broken, injured to such an extent that 
food reserves are not efficiently translocated, 
2. Radicle injury resulting in complete loss, and 
3. Broken hypocotyl, causing the cotyledons to remain 
below ground when germination occurred but usually 
not materially retarding the growth of the plant. 
-More recent interest in the soybean seed in particular devel-
oped the consensus that this seed is relatively more suscep-
tible to mechanical injury than other kinds of seed (24). The 
seed coat of the soybean is relatively thin; moreover, the 
embryonic root lies in an extremely vulnerable position di-
rectly beneath the seed coat. Lamp (21) observed that, when 
dry, the dicotyledon soybean seed was easily split along its 
natural cotyledon cleavage. Bean crackage was another har-
vesting factor which concerned Van Riper (37). He appealed to 
both geneticists and engineers to strive to reduce threshing 
and handling damage. Geneticists could perhaps widen the 
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differential between required pod-opening force and the split-
ting and cracking resistance of the seed. Meanwhile, the en-
gineer could measure the forces mentioned above and also seek 
threshing and handling systems which minimize damage. 
In his work with Milturum wheat, Kolganov (20) observed 
sharp depressions in germinative energy with even minor damage 
to the skin over the embryo. Even after careful processing, 
Moore (27) warned that mechanically injured kernels were gen-
erally very slow to germinate, extremely sensitive to germlna-
tion conditions, and very likely to yield poor stands of weak 
and frequently abnormal seedlings. In later studies (26), he 
also observed that all seedcoat breaks also contained internal 
injuries. Furthermore, these internal injuries affected seed 
strength and seedling conditions to a much greater extent than 
they affected seed germination. Usenko (36) was convinced 
that germination of hard spring wheat depended mainly on the 
degree of mechanical damage during threshing. 
In addition to resulting in losses of germination poten-
tial and seed viability, damaged gralns also proved to be un-
worthy of storage, especially for extended periods of time. 
Several studies (20, 26, 27, 32) concluded that, under stor-
age, damaged beans deteriorated rapidly, were highly suscep-
tible to disease, and performed unsatisfactorily under field 
conditions. Ramstad and Geddes (32) were the first to associ-
ate fungi witll decrease in quality of stored soybeans. Sapro-
phytic fungi (25) was one of the most prevalent. Bacteria 
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infestation was also found. Moreover, Ramstad and Geddes' 
experiments confirmed the theory that microorganisms are the 
prlmary cause of excessively high respiratory rates responsi-
ble for heating and other damage to stored soybeans. Finally, 
these researchers concluded that soybeans should be stored at 
low moisture content (approx. 10%) and as low temperatures as 
feasible to retain maximum germination potential. 
Damaged soybeans also resulted in losses in the sale of 
oil products. Dya~ (9) noted that oils made from split beans 
were of low quality because of exposure to the atmosphere. 
Often these oils were darker, and, even if they were chemical-
ly identical to lighter oils, they suffered reductions In mon-
etary value. Discoloration of oils from damaged beans result-
ed from the action of adrenalin, a healing pigment occurring 
at injured tissue. l In addition, cracked or split beans had 
more exposed surface area, dried faster than whole beans, and 
were more susceptible to bin-burn. 
The most prominent variables used In studies of mechani-
cal damage to grains were moisture content, cylinder speed, 
concave clearance, cylinder configuration, concave configura-
tion, and temperature. Most of these studies were conducted 
wit1} such products as wheat, barley, and rice, but their con-
clusions should be valuable for making inferences concerning 
1 . Calvert, F., Ralston Purlna Co., St. Louis, Missouri. 
Damage relationship to quality of soybean products. Private 
interview. 1966. 
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damage to soybeans. Furthermore, several general trends ap-
peared during the literature reVlew. 
Henderson (13) observed that high moisture soybeans were 
susceptible to bruise damage. On the other hand, splitting, 
breaking, and shock injury were characteristic of low moisture 
beans. Consequently, he concluded that soybeans in the mois-
ture range between 10 and 14 percent were most resistant to 
mechanical injury. A study by the Mississippi Seed Technology 
Laboratory (24) also recognized that injury was related to 
moisture content. Their conclusions, however, were that at 12 
percent moisture or less soybean seeds were hard, brittle, and 
quite easily injured, but that at 14 percent moisture or above 
kernels were relatively unaffected by impacts resulting from 
20-foot drops. Lamp (21) warned that once kernel moisture 
reached the 10 percent level harvesting losses probably in-
creased 1 percent for each day delay. At the 11 percent mois-
ture level Miller (23) observed excessive splitting of kernels. 
In their work with the timeliness of soybean harvesting, Hunt 
and Harper (16) discovered a gradual increase in kernel mois-
ture after the minimum had been reached in the early part of 
the season. Hence, soybeans demonstrated an inability to shed 
the effects of dew and rain in the colder part of the harvest-
lng season. With a properly adjusted combine, Lamp, Harkness, 
Johnson, and Smith (22) advocated high moisture harvesting to 
permit better control of splits and crackage. 
Experiments (19) with shelling corn at high moisture 
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contents indicated increased perlcarp damage. Arnold's (1, 2) 
work with Cappelle Desprez wheat and Proctor malting barley 
failed to attach a significant relationship of moisture con-
tent to damage of either crop. Only at the extremes of the 
speed ran~e covered was moisture level of wheat able to ob-
scure the importance of the degree of damage caused by cylin-
der speed. If free of damage, wheat threshed at 18 and 24 per-
cent could be stored undried for a considerably longer period 
without risk of deterioration. Furthermore, when the lowest 
possible cylinder speeds were used in grain at less than 20 
percent moisture, damage was almost completely avoided, and 
drying needs considerably reduced if not completely eliminated. 
The results of tests conducted with Proctor malting barley 
showed little difference in germination between grains har-
vested at two moisture levels. 
The most universal consensus of all the reviewed studies 
of damage (1, 2, 3, 10, 13, 14, 17, 20, 24, 30) was that high 
cylinder speeds were the chief factor in causing visible grain 
damage. Compounding the speed of the drum was the velocity of 
the seed at the instant of impact and the degree of hardness 
of the impacted surface. The degree of damage caused by im-
pact was directly related to the speed of the drum and the 
number' of impacts (number of threshing bars). Perry and Hall 
(30) impact tested pea beans and found that the damage suffer-
ed was essentially split seed coats. Kolganov noted that, ac-
cording to A. P. Kovgan, 75 percent of the large, heavy grains 
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are ruptured at an impact speed of 36 m./sec. (approx. 7080 
ft./min.). The results of Arnold's tests on both wheat and 
barley suggested that the effect of increasing cylinder speed 
was progressive and indicated that its effect was greater if 
used In conjunction with narrow concave clearances. The ef-
fect at wide clearances appeared to have little importance. 
In view of the fact that the impact loading on the grain in-
creased as the square of peripheral speed, Arnold (2) stated 
that this progressive effect was to be expected. Using an 18 
in. diameter cylinder with eight threshing bars in harvesting 
Cross Seven wheat, King and Riddolls (17) obtained lncreases 
in percent visible damage of 0.95 ± 0.32 for each 50 rpm in-
crease in cylinder speed. Comparable tests with Partridge pea 
seed showed increases in percent visible damage of 16.6 ± 1.63 
for each 200 rpm increase in cylinder speed. 
Concave clearance was not found to be as significant a 
factor as cylinder speed. King and Riddolls (17) discovered 
that concave clearance was a relatively minor factor in both 
visible and invisible damage. There was, however, a trend to-
wards increasing damage as clearance was reduced at high cyl-
inder speeds. With the Partridge pea seed, an lncrease In 
percent visible damage of 5.0 ± 0.73 was found for each 1/16 
in. decrease in concave clearance. Arnold (1) learned that 
both high cylinder speed and a small concave clearance caused 
damage, and that this effect was accumulative. In studying 
efficient combining of soybeans, Miller (23), with a 3/8 in. 
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concave clearance and 500 rpm cylinder speed, obtained 2.38 
percent damage by splits at 13.5 percent moisture and 9.64 
percent splits at 11 percent moisture. Thus 3.5 times as many 
splits occurred at 11 percent moisture as at 13.5 percent. 
When comparing mechanical injuries to barley with spike-
toothed, rasp, and rubber-faced cylinder bars, DeLong and 
Schwantes (8) concluded that the rubber-faced bar had a slight 
advantage in threshing adequately and yet not cracking the 
kernels. Klein and. Harmond (18) drew similar conclusions in 
their comparative testing of spike-toothed, rubber-covered 
angle, and rubber-covered flat cylinder and concave components, 
respectively, in threshing crimson clover. The rubber-covered 
flat components proved to be most efficient in each year's 
testing. Moreover, a comparison of highest pure-live-seed 
yields for each component revealed that the rubber-covered 
flat bar was responsible for recovering about 10% more crimson 
clover seed than either of the other two cylinders. 
As a result of comparative testing of open and closed 
concave configurations with Cappelle Desprez wheat, Hebbleth-
waite, Arnold, and Lake (4, 12) stated that results left no 
doubt as to the importance of removing grain from the path of 
tIle beaters if damage was to be avoided. Four times as many 
broken kernels were found ln samples produced with the closed 
concave as in those produced with the open concave. Up to 45 
percent broken kernels occurred in the closed concave version. 
For the sake of comparison, the quantity of damaged kernels 
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from the closed version was similar to that from the opened 
version when using a 1000 ft./min. higher cylinder speed. 
Breakage was generally reduced when wide concave clearances 
(1/2 in.) were used. In particular, injury was halved in the 
case of the closed concave version. Differences in breakage 
between 1/4 and 3/8 in. clearances were negligible. Grain 
viability was as much as 40 percent lower when using the 
closed concave. Under dry conditions, approximately 1 percent 
more broken straw occurred with the open concave; differences 
were negligible in the damp crop. 
During impact loading of pea beans, Perry and Hall (30) 
found slight evidence of increased damage at lower tempera-
tures. Based on visible damage alone, a difference in injury 
due to moisture but no appreciable difference due to tempera-
ture was indicated. Germination tests, nevertheless, were ef-
fective in establishing both moisture and temperature effects. 
Hengen (14) stated that mechanical damage to soybeans was 
nearly doubled as temperatures approached freezing. 
Decreasing mechanical damage was associated with lncreas-
lng feed rate by Hengen (14). 
Although they failed to describe their techniques in de-
tail, Hopkins ·and Pickard (15) conducted some work with deter-
mining forces on the concave while threshing soybeans. Using 
baled soybean hay, they noted peak forces on the concave of 
about 323 lb., somewhat lower than the 400 lb. peak forces 
occurring with corn. They warned, however, that tests with 
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soybeans fresh from the field were necessary to form accurate 
comparisons. Peak forces dropped as concave clearance in-
creased. No differences in the forces on the concave were ap-
parent at 14 and 18 percent moisture levels. Although cylin-
der speed did not greatly affect the severity of forces on the 
concave, larger forces did appear at lower speeds. 
Concerning the length of the concave, Arnold (3) stated 
that this factor was important to threshing efficiency and 
control of the degree of separation in the cylinder-concave 
system. He recommended long concaves in conjunction with 
smaller diameter cylinders. 
Strohman, McColly, and Stout (35) tested a new rotor 
technique for harvesting standing grain without removing the 
plant from the earth. In Arkansas rice, they found that 
neither the number of kernels with cracked seed coats nor the 
percentage germination was affected by rotor speed. 
more, kernel damage was described as negligible. 
Further-
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METHODS AND EQUIPMENT 
During the 1966 season, field studies of mechanical dam-
age were conducted in a field of Amsoy soybeans. This re-
search was undertaken without detailed planning and, conse-
quently, served mainly as preliminary trials for the statisti-
cally factorial experimental design followed in the 1967 tests. 
Three varieties of soybeans were selected for the 1967 season: 
Hawkeye, Amsoy, and Magna. These varieties, as shown in Fig-
ures I-a, I-b, and l-c, were selected with the expectation 
that Hawkeye would represent a highly damage-resistant plant, 
Amsoy an intermediately resistant plant, and Magna a highly 
damage-susceptible plant. Hawkeye is a cross from Mukden and 
Richland varieties and is adapted to northern and central 
Iowa. It is the most widely grown variety in the northern 
half of Iowa, and is widely grown throughout the Corn Belt. 
Amsoy is selected from an Adams-Harosoy cross. It matures 
three or four days earlier than Hawkeye and is well adapted to 
southern Iowa. Compared to Hawkeye, Amsoy yields 12 percent 
per acre more, has higher oil content, and is more resistant 
to 10dginE';. Magna is one of the "edible-bean" varieties. Its 
average seed size is 65 to 70 percent larger than Hawkeye. 
The whole structure of the Magna plant is heavier than either 
Amsoy or Hawkeye; i.e., not only are the kernels larger but 
also the stems, leaves, and pods are relatively larger. 
The Magna soybeans were planted on May 16, 1967, and the 
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Figure I-a. Magna variety, highly damage-susceptible 
42 
36 
Figure I-b. Amsoy variety, intermediate damage-suscep-
tibility 
Figure l~c. Hawkeye variety, highly damage-resistant 
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Amsoy and llawkeye varieties were planted on May 17. Rows were 
spaced at 30 inches apart and were approximately 620 feet 
long. Approximately 45 rows of each variety were planted ln 
adjoining plots. These sections of varieties were further 
divided into 4-row widths and 35-foot lengths for damage test 
plots. 
Field Testing 
The preliminary field tests of the 1966 season were per-
formed with a J. I. Case 600 combine on Amsoy beans. Ground 
speed and concave clearance were varied randomly. A constant 
cylinder speed of 510 rpm was maintained throughout the series 
of tests. In an attempt to examine the mechanical damage oc-
curring to soybeans throughout the interior of the combine, 
salnples were extracted from four locations: (a) imInediately 
behind the rear edge of the concave, (b) at the end of the 
lower leveling auger, (c) at the top end of the elevator, and 
(d) at the exit of the upper leveling auger leading to the 
grain bin. 
Following the introductory experience to field testing in 
the 1966 season, a statistically factorial experiment was de-
signed for the 1967 season. The variables selected for inves-
tigation were moisture content, cylinder speed, concave clear-
ance, cylinder configuration, and concave configuration. 
Moisture values were virtually uncontrollable in the field, 
but moisture readings were taken for each test performed. All 
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the other variables were tested at two levels. For example, a 
lower cylinder speed of 1650 ft./min. and an upper speed of 
3060 ft./min. were selected to represent the extremities of 
reasonable threshing speeds for soybeans. These linear speeds 
corresponded to peripheral speeds of 350 rpm and 650 rpm, re-
spectively, of the 18-inch cylinder used. A mlnlmum concave 
clearance of 1/4 inch and a maximum of 1 1/4 inch were select-
ed. The two levels of variation of cylinder configuration 
were steel rasp bars and Morgan rubber bars. Finally, the 
levels of concave configuration were a 6-section open grate 
concave and the same concave with Morgan rubber concave bars 
filling the first, second, fourth, and fifth sections. Sec-
tions 3 and 6 were left open to facilitate sampling from the 
front and rear halves of the concave. Single replications of 
all permutations of these chosen variables were conducted for 
each ofo·the three varieties. No alterations were made on the 
cutter bar and reel settings throughout the tests. Also, a 
constant ground speed of 2.5 mph was maintained. 
Field test of the 1967 season were conducted with a J. I. 
Case 660 Special Combine (see Figure 2). A number of design 
features for reducing mechanical damage had been incorporated 
into this machine. For example, the cylinder was equipped 
with a belted-wedge, variable-speed control. This permitted 
rapid, continuous adjustment of the cylinder speed for each 
test. Moreover, the concave clearance wa~ easily adjustable 
over a rdllge from zero to 1 1/4 inches by an adjusting crank 
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Figure 2. J. I. Case 660 combine used for 1967 field 
tests of mechanical damage 
Figure 3. Morgan rubberized cylinder bars 
Figure 4. Tri-sectioned, sample-gathering troughs ln 
the grain pan 
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beside the operator's seat. Other special accessories In-
cluded rubber wipers on the slats of the feed rake and rubber-
ized flights on the vertical chain elevator. The header as-
sembly consisted of a conventional sickle cutter bar and a 
pickup reel. Automatic height control of the cutter bar was 
provided by the special attachment of a Roper-Wright hydraulic 
header control system. Besides variable cylinder speed con-
trol, no special alterations were made with the standard cyl-
inder-concave-beater design in the original combine. No spe-
cial rubber strips were attached to the beater. Eight steel 
rasp bars were spaced evenly about the circumference of an 18-
inch diameter cylinder. The concave was of the open-grate 
construction and had six opened sections from front to rear. 
For purposes of testing, however, slight alterations were made 
on the cylinder and concave both. On the cylinder, the Morgan 
rubberized cylinder bars shown in Figure 3 replaced the steel 
rasp bars. Rubberized bars were also spaced in the opened 
sections of the concave. 
In order to facilitate sampling of beans from three loca-
tions relative to the concave, the front section of the remov-
able floor, grain pan was replaced by the tri-sectioned gath-
ering troughs shown in Figure 4. These sheet metal troughs 
were designed to have a one in twelve slope from one side of 
the concave to the opposite side and to have exit spouts at 
the lower end. Each trough was separated from the adjacent 
trough by strips of canvas which extended up to and attached 
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to the concave. The front trough sampled beans passing 
through the first three sections of the concave. Beans fall-
ing through the rear three sections of the concave were caught 
in the second trough. Finally, all beans passing over the 
rear edge of the concave were captured by the third trough. 
The oscillating action of the grain pan served to clean each 
of the sampling trou·ghs. For each test, cloth bags labeled 
"Front," "Middle," and "Rear" were placed over the mouths of 
the exit chutes of the troughs. After each 35-foot row length 
had been traversed, the sampling bags were removed from the 
exit chutes, and the soybeans caught therein were cleaned 
through nested wire sieves of decreasing sizes from top to 
bottom of the stack. Whole and fractionated kernels were then 
remixed for each of the front, middle, and rear locations and 
poured into sepavate one-half pint lce cream cartons and la-
beled, respectively. In addition, a small sample of beans was 
also taken for moisture measurement. These moisture samples 
were dried in a hot-air oven for 48 hours at approximately 
165 0 F. Moisture values were calculated on a wet-weight ba-
sis. The moisture values were recorded directly on the sample 
cartons, and these cartons were stored until the harvesting 
was completed. 
Definition and Determination of Damage 
The laboratory procedure for determining mechanical dam-
age to the soybean sample~ taken in the field was designed to 
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identify two types of damage: (a) split seed coat and (b) 
cracked kernels. Split seed coat (a) was characterized by any 
imperfection or scar caused by mechanical stresses and pene-
trating the epidermal seed coat only. A cracked seed (b) was 
characterized by a fractional part of a kernel or by obvious 
breakage of the interior of a kernel. Total mechanical damage 
was defined as the totality of split seed coats and cracked 
seeds. In addition to the three terms already defined, it was 
necessary to define. imperfect seed coat as the presence of 
split seed coats prior to harvesting. Figure 5 illustrates 
that this latter phenomenon was especially prevalent in Magna 
soybeans. It indicated the presence of growth stresses. 
Since the conclusion was reached from the literature re-
, .. >~ r~ 
Vlew thatfany damage to a seed was undesirable, and that not 
all damage (5, 6, 17, 20, 26) prevented germination, the au-
thor viewed germination as an inadequate criteria for specify-
( ing damage. Consequently, a technique of visual inspection 
was sought. Visual inspection with the naked eye, or even 
with the assistance of a magnifying glass, was, however, found 
to be inaccurate and extremely tedious. Therefore, a proce-
dure for presoaking test seeds was adopted as an aid to visual 
inspection. The testing procedure finally adopted and used 
for evaluation of damage was as follows: 
1. from a given carton of seeds sampled from the field, 
three replications of 50 seeds per sample were ob-
taincd by pouring the complete contents of a ca~ton 
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Figure 5. Preharvest imperfect seed coat as prevalent 
in the Magna variety 
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onto the surface of an Erickson No.5, 50-seed 
counting plate. The excess seeds were returned to 
the carton and remixed between each 50-seed sampling. 
Figur~ 6 indicates how the 50 seeds filling the open-
ed slots were dropped into a pan attached to the 
bottom of the counter. These seeds were then poured 
into a petri dish for soaking. 
2. The solution used for soaking the 50-seed samples was 
0.1% sodium hypochlorite. It was easily formed by 
mixing 9.52 ml. of common household Chlorox with tap 
water in a total 500 ml. solution. 
3. Samples of seeds were completely submerged for 5-
minute intervals in a warm solution. 
4. After the solution was removed from the petri dish, 
the soaked beans were examined individually for dam-
age. Those seeds demonstrating obvious fractionation 
or internal crackage were first removed as cracked 
seeds. Those whole seeds remalnlng were then closely 
inspected for signs of split seed coat. If the seed 
coat was found to be loose, or separated from the 
cotyledon, and if fluid was apparent behind the seed 
coat, one assumed that the soaking solution had lm-
l?Jbed the skin, and, consequently, classified the 
seed as having a split seed coat. 
5. The numbers of seeds identified as cracked seeds or 
split seed coats were multiplied by two, thereby 
Figure 6. 
Figure 7. 
Figure · 8. 
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Erickson No.5, 50-seed counting plate 
Materials used for laboratory evaluation of 
mechanical damage 
Comparison of soaked with non- soaked seed and 
damage, soaked seed with non-damaged, soaked 
seed 
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glvlng percent cracked seed and percent split seed 
coats, respectively. 
Figure 7 shows the apparatus used for evaluating mechanical 
damage. Comparison of soaked with non-soaked seeds and dam-
aged soaked seed with non-damaged soaked seeds are shown in 
Figure 8. One should notice that even after soaking, the non-
damaged seed had remained the same size as the non-soaked 
seed. 
Studies of Preharvest Moisture Characteristics 
In the 1967 season, daily moisture samplings of all three 
varieties were initiated twenty days prior to the initial har-
vest date. Individual records of the moisture content of the 
kernel, pod, and stalk were kept. These samples were dried 
for 24 hours in a hot-air oven at 130 0 F. In addition to 
moisture determinations, a record was also kept of the number 
of pods and the number of kernels; these records provided a 
count of the number of kernels per pod for each of the three 
soybean varieties. Finally, the percentage of seeds exhibit-
ing imp~r[ect seed coat was tabulated daily for each variety. 
This preharvest data enabled the plottinr; of moisture versus 
time and grams per kernel versus time or moisture as well as a 
comparison of preharvest imperfect seed coats of tIle three 
types of soybeans. 
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Development of Laboratory Threshing Equipment 
The second phase of these initial investigations of 
mechanical damage to soybeans involved devising laboratory 
equipment for testing of the cylinder-concave-beater threshing 
system. Since the design, construction, and assembly of the 
laboratory equipment took considerable time, yet has almost 
been completed at this time, only the development of this e-
quipment will be discussed. The use and findings of this e-
quipment will be the subject of future investigation. The 
objectives of an indoor threshing system were as follows: 
1. To complement, but not to replace, field testing; 
2. To facilitate greater testing capacity gained by more 
favorable indoor working conditions; 
3. To maximize both flexibility of variable selection 
and control of levels of variability; 
4. To devise a system for measuring threshing forces and 
power as transmitted through the concave. 
Figure 9 gives a schematic representation of the laboratory 
system in its entirety. 
The laboratory test stand was constructed with an angle 
lron steel frame and covered with twenty gauge sheet metal. 
The overall dimensions were 4 1/2 feet wide by 3 1/2 feet deep 
by 3 feet high. Two distinct threshing sections were lncor-
porated into the one machine as shown in Figure 10. Each sec-
tion was 0quipped with its own cylinder, concave, and beater. 
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Laboratory Test Stl1nd 
3~, 30 HP 
Variable Speed 1800rpm 
Control Variable Welder Drive Max. 
Figure 9. 
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I 
8 Channel Recorder 
123 4 5 6 7 8 
Analog 
Computer 
~ Poyer 
Unit 
I 
Schematic representation of the laboratory 
threshing system 
Figure 10. 
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Two distinct threshing sections incorporated into 
the laboratory test stand 
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Figure 11. Adjustable, clearance-control mounting Jlg for 
the concaves 
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John Deere 105 combine equipment was cut ln halves and placed 
in each 22-inch wide threshing section. Cylinders and beaters 
for both sections were placed on common shafts. The cylinder 
shaft was the drive shaft, and the beater was propelled from 
the cylinder by a dual-chain drive. The two concaves, how-
ever, were mounted independently. A channel-iron sleeve pro-
truded from each end of the concave and rested upon a force 
transducer which in turn rested upon an adjustable, clearance-
control mounting jig as shown in Figure 11. Each mounting jig 
and transducer unit was independent of all other such units; 
also these devices were the only supports of the concave. 
As stated in the objectives, the laboratory test stand 
was designed to incorporate maximum flexibility. In fact, the 
complete machine could be taken apart. Each of the two end 
frames could be removed by extracting one 1/2 inch bolt at 
each of its four corners. Once the end was removed, one could 
readily slide the beater and/or the cylinder off their respec-
tive shafts. Moreover, both the cylinder and beater could be 
further disassembled or altered. The concaves themselves were 
also easily unbolted from the top of the transducers, and the 
transducers were easily unbolted from the mounting jigs which, 
in turn, were easily unbolted from the frame of the test stand. 
Figure 12 demonstrates how the relative spacing between the 
cylinder and beater shafts could be altered by sliding the 
bearing housing of either or both along slotted bolt holes. 
Many operational alterations of the machine could, 
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Figure 12. Slotted bolt holes which permit alterations of 
relative spacing between cylinder and beater 
shafts 
Figure 13. Access devices incorporated into the rear of the 
lab test stand 
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however, be accomplished through the various available ac-
cesses even when the machine was totally assembled. For exam-
ple, a single-sectioned, hinged top could be readily opened to 
expose both threshing sections at one time. Through this ac-
cess one could change bars on the cylinder, affix cylinder 
filler plates, apply rubber strips to the beater bars, or per-
form numerous other beater and cylinder alterations as desired. 
Slotted troughs at mid-height on the front of the test stand 
provided access for feeding unthreshed products to each of the 
threshing sections. Furthermore, two access devices were in-
corporated on the rear side of the machine as shown in Figure 
13. The first of these was a hinged door over the lower half 
of the rear of each threshing section. The second access was 
a sliding catch pan which entered from the rear of each thresh-
ing section and extended over the entire floor of the section. 
The hinged doors provided for quick removal of straw buildups 
and for cleaning of the cylinder-concave buffer zone. The 
catch pan also had to be removed to adjust the mounting jigs 
for various concave clearance settings. 
Force and moment transducer 
Perhaps .the major innovation of the laboratory test stand 
designed for this project was the inclusion of strain gauge 
transducers for detecting forces and moments on the concave. 
One desired characteristic of a transducer for this particular 
application was the capability of measuring both vertical and 
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horizontal forces and any moment that may be present. The 
design of such a transducer was found in Siemens' (33) Ph.D. 
dissertation on tillage. After slight modification, this type 
of transducer was adopted to be used directly in the end 
mountings of the concave. Basically, the transducer was an 
extended octagonal ring with electrical resistance strain 
gauges used as the sensing elements. The gauges appeared on 
the transducer as shown in Figure 14. As also indicated in 
this Figure 14, the parameters measured by the transducer were 
vertical force [F J, horizontal force [F J, and moment about y x 
the center of the transducer [M J. Consequently, the strain 
z 
gauges were wired into three complete Wheatstone bridges, one 
for each of these three parameters. Since each end of a con-
cave rested solely on a transducer, all forces and moments 
generated on the concave were also transmitted to the trans-
ducers. Furthermore, only a fraction of the magnitudes of F , x 
F , and M was sensed by a single transducer. A remaining y z 
fraction of the complete value was sensed by the transducer on 
the opposite end of the concave. Consequently, each gauge on 
one transducer had to be wired in series with the correspond-
lng gauge on the opposite transducer. These two series gauges 
were then wired into the appropriate arm of a bridge circuit. 
Figure 15 is a detailed schematic of the three Wheatstone 
bridges necessary for each concave. Since two threshing sec-
tions were present, six total bridges were required. The sig-
nals from each strain gauge were transmitted through single 
Figure 14. 
Figure 15. 
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strand cable to the strain gauge couplers (channels) of an 8-
channel Dynograph pen-type recorder as designated in Figure 9. 
Each bridge consisted of two series gauges in each of four 
active arms or a total of eight gauges per bridge. One-quarter 
inch gauges were mounted on the diagonal faces of the trans-
ducers and were used to sense F and M . 
x z 
For 0.1 percent 
gauge accuracy in sensing F , one-eighth inch gauges were y 
mounted on the vertical and curved faces of the transducers 
(see Appendix B). Incidentally, the diagonal surfaces of the 
transducers were machined at e = 50° from the horizontal (see 
Figure 14). 
Instrumentation for processing of force and power data 
Returning to an inspection of Figure 9, one may perhaps 
better comprehend the technique employed to process threshing 
force and power information from the transducer signals. As 
indicated, the laboratory test stand was divided into two dis-
tinct and separate threshing sections. If one so desired, he 
could use one section without alterations as a control device 
and the other section for tests of variables. From each of 
the Variable Unit and the Control Unit came bridge circuits 
for measuring F
x
' F , and M of each unit separately. y z Conse-
quently, six bridge circuits existed; these were then fed into 
separate strain gauge couplers of an 8-channel Dynograph re-
corder. The remaining two channels of the recorder were re-
served for recording signals of cylinder speed and threshing 
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power. The signal for cylinder speed was drawn from the volt-
age output of an Elinco Model PM-2, D.C. voltage, tachometer 
generator attached directly to the drive shaft of the power 
source. (motor) which drove the cylinder shaft of the test 
stand. From the output jacKs of the recorder, signals of M , 
z 
speed w, F , and F were fed into an Electronic Associates 
x y 
Inc. TR-20 analog computer which operated upon the input as 
schematically represented in Figure 9. An output of a multi-
pIe of 10 of the arc. cotangent of the resultant threshing 
force FR and an output of the threshing power were generated 
from the analog computer. Then the signal for power was fed 
back into Channel 5 of the 8-channel recorder, where it also 
was plotted on the data chart. The final power equation was 
of the following form: 
where 
P = (r F + M ) w 
x z 
P = Threshing power, in-lb./min. 
r = Radial distance from the center of the 
cylinder shaft to the center of the 
transducer, in. 
F 
x 
M 
z 
= Horizontal threshing force component, lb. 
= Moment generated about the center of the 
transducer, lb.-in. 
w = Peripheral speed of the cylinder, rpm. 
One should note that the vertical threshing force component 
was not included in the above equation because the center of 
the transducer was arranged directly below the center of the 
cylinder shaft in a vertical plane. Consequently, no moment 
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arm existed for F , or, in other words, F made zero contribu-y y 
tion to the threshing power. 
In summary, the laboratory test stand was not only de-
signed for maximum flexibility, but it was also equipped with 
electronic means for measuring threshing forces and power as 
sensed in the concave. It was the consensus of the author 
that this equipment could be applied extensively in future 
studies. Perhaps basic investigations of correlations between 
crop losses and damage and threshing forces and power will un-
cover the secrets leading to a less destructive and more effi-
cient design for the combine threshing components. 
D-C welder, variable-speed power supply 
In order to further liberate the flexibility of the labo-
ratory test stand, a flexible, as well as economical, power 
source was deemed necessary. Some of the properties desired 
In a power source were variable speed from zero to 1500 rpm, 
at least 15 Horsepower, portability, and adaptability to a 
number of different laboratory threshing devices. Numerous 
possibilities existed, but the most compact, economical, 
noiseless, and clean power source available proved to be a 
paired arrangement of two electric welders. Two types of 
welders were required: (a) an AC motor driven type and (b) a 
belt driven type. The actual welders selected were a Lincoln 
SAE 400 AC Motor Generation Set and a Lincoln SAE 400-B Belted 
Generator. The AC Motor Generator was powered through No.4, 
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4-wire rubber-shielded cable from a 3-phase electric access 
rated at 220 volts and 100 amperes. This AC Motor Generator 
generated a DC current which was used to electrically power 
the Belted Generator. Consequently, the Belted Generator es-
sentially functioned as a motor rather than a generator. A 
PTO adaptor was machined to fit the normally-belted end of the 
shaft of the motor. Thereby, the power source could be readi-
ly attached to any PTO shaft and used to power all laboratory 
threshing devices. This power system produced from zero to 
1800 rpm and up to 30 Horsepower. For portability the two 
welders were mounted on the platform of a World War II bomb 
carrier as shown in Figure 16. The details of the electrical 
connection between the two welding units are outlined in Ap-
pendix C. An Elinco Model PM-2, D.C. voltage, tachometer 
generator rated at 2 volts per 100 rpm was attached to the 
non-powering end of the motor shaft. This permanent magnet 
generator provided a linear voltage signal relative to cylin-
der speed; the signal generated was subsequently transmitted 
to Channel 2 of the 8-channel Dynugraph recorder and recorded 
as cylinder speed, w. 
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Figure 16. D-C welders, variable-speed, portable power supply 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Preharvest Data 
The data recorded during the twenty days prlor to the 
1967 harvest provided considerable information about the prop-
erties of the maturing soybean plant in its actual field 
environment. For example, graphs of moisture content versus 
calendar date (time) indicated an interval of surprisingly 
rapid decrease in the moisture content of the kernel, pod, and 
stalk of each of the three varieties. As indicated in Figures 
17-a, 17-b, and 17-c, the moisture content of the kernels of 
Magna, Amsoy, and Hawkeye varieties dropped from approximately 
55 percent to 15 percent and less in the interval from Septem-
ber 17 to September 22 (5 days). Decreases in moisture of as 
much as 25 percent were recorded in successive days (see Fig-
ure 17-b, between September 17 and IS). Amsoy, the earliest 
maturing variety, showed the earliest and most rapid rate of 
kernel moisture decrease. All varieties were characterized by 
a S-shaped scatter of data points wherein a relatively stable 
high moisture condition was followed by an interval of very 
rapid moisture decrease and then a relatively stable low mois-
ture condition. This period of rapid moisture decrease over a 
short time interval may well discourage any interest in har-
vesting high moisture soybeans and drying them for storage. 
Figures 18-a, lS-b, and lS-c indicate the moisture con-
tent versus calendar date of the pods of each of the Magna, 
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Amsoy, and Hawkeye varieties. The scatter of the data points 
for the pods revealed a great similarity to the S-shaped 
scatter of data points for the kernels. Again, the earlier 
maturing Amsoy variety showed the earliest and most rapid rate 
of pod moisture decrease. Another common characteristic of 
these graphs of kernel and pod moisture content versus calen-
dar date was a 2 to 5 percent increase in moisture content on 
September 27, following a moderate rain on September 26. Con-
sequently, both the kernel and the pod exhibited moisture 
fluctuation relative to weather conditions after reaching the 
level of moisture content recommended for harvesting. 
Graphs of stalk moisture content versus calendar date as 
shown in figures 19-a, 19-b, and 19-c for Magna, Amsoy, and 
Hawkeye varieties, respectively, revealed also a decreasing 
moisture level with time, but the S-shaped scatter of data 
points was no longer prominent. The stalk had a later and 
slower rate of moisture decrease than either the kernel or the 
pod. Similar to the kernel and the pod, the stalk also re-
sponded to the rain on September 26. 
Another property investigated by the preharvest data of 
1967 was the relationship of kernel dry matter weight to mois-
ture content. figure 20-a shows the scatter of data points 
and the linear regression curve for the weight of Magna ker-
nels relative to the percent moisture content. The slope of 
this curve was significantly different from zero at the one 
percent level. Weights per kernel ranged from 0.201 to 0.252 
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grams. A comparable plot for Amsoy kernels is shown in Figure 
20-b. The slope of the linear regression curve in this case 
was not significantly different from zero at either the one or 
five percent levels. Weights per Amsoy kernel ranged from 
0.121 to 0.163 grams. Finally, Figure 20-c shows that Hawkeye 
kernels also demonstrated a slight relationship between kernel 
weight and moisture content. The slope of the linear regres-
slon curve was significantly different from zero at the five 
percent level but no.t at the one percent level. The range of 
weights per kernel was from 0.105 to 0.157 grams. 
Other properties studied from the preharvest data were 
the mean number of kernels per pod and the extent of imperfect 
seed coats present in each of the three soybean varieties. 
Table 1 summarizes the findings of these latter studies and 
of the studies of dry matter weight per kernel. 
Table 1. Summary of kernels per pod, percent imperfect seed 
coat, and dry matter weight per kernel for Magna, 
Amsoy, and Hawkeye soybean varieties 
Kernels % Imperfect Dry Matter \veight 
Variety per Pod Seed Coat per Kernel, grams 
Low High Mean 
Magna 1. 83 46.72 0.201 0.252 0.223 
Amsoy 2.29 0.68 0.121 0.163 0.139 
Hawkeye 2.07 0.74 0.105 0.157 0.139 
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Results of 1966 Field Data 
The field tests of 1966 were of a preliminary nature. 
While they yielded little significant information, these tests 
did serve to define the nature and extent of the problem In 
preparation for the 1967 trials. Tables 2, 3, and 4 summarize 
the results of mechanical damage to Amsoy soybeans in terms of 
percent cracked, percent split seed coat, and total mean per-
cent damage, respectively. Harvesting trials were conducted 
on four separate days. Moreover, damage samples were taken 
from four positions on the combine, numbered and defined 
respectively in Tables 2, 3, and 4 as follows: 
1. 
2. 
3 . 
4. 
Between the rear 
front end of the 
At the end of the 
At the top of the 
At the end of the 
the grain bin. 
edge of the concave and the 
straw walker, 
lower leveling auger, 
elevator, and 
leveling auger leading into 
Also recorded in these tables were average kernel moisture 
contents for each harvesting day. One trend was apparent in 
the results for each type of damage; i. e., the highest to·tal 
damage appeared at Position 1 in each case. Such consequences 
seemed at a casual observation to be contrary to sound reason-
ing. How could the percentage of damage be decreasing as the 
threshed beans traveled through additional machine components 
in route to the grain bin? Deeper thought into the actual 
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Table 2. 1966 percent cracked kernels summary 
Position % 
Day 1 2 3 4 Total Moisture 
1 7.35 4.70 5.35 6.35 23.75 9.2 
2 23.50 14.00 21. 65 13.00 72.15 7.51 
3 13.74 13.40 10.52 9.06 46.72 7.58 
4 10.41 9.33 9.40 6.99 36.13 10.5 
Total 55.00 41. 43 46.92 35.40 
Table 3 . 1966 percent split seed coat summary 
Position % 
Day 1 2 3 4 Total Moisture 
1 11. 35 6.70 11. 70 13.35 43.10 9.2 
2 21.70 13.00 11. 30 13.95 59.95 7.51 
3 8.92 6.10 8.26 5.40 28.68 7.58 
4 15.73 17.33 18.51 17.60 69.17 10.5 
Total 57.50 43.13 49.77 50.30 
Table 4. 1966 percent total mean damage summary 
Position % 
Day 1 2 3 4 Total Moisture 
1 18.70 11. 35 17.00 19.65 66.70 9 . 2 
2 45.20 27.00 32.95 27.00 132.15 7.51 
3 22.66 19.54 18.80 14.52 75.52 7.58 
4 26.34 26.65 27.92 24.60 105.51 10.5 
Total 112.90 84.54 96.67 85.77 
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sampling technique revealed that many kernels actually fell 
through the open grate concave onto the grain pan and thereby 
bypassed sampling Position 1. Perhaps these kernels falling 
through the concave were exposed to fewer damaging impacts 
than those kernels traveling over the entire length of the 
concave. In addition, fractionated, badly-damaged kernels may 
have been more easily accelerated past the rear of the concave 
because of their lesser masses. Consequently, these investi-
gations and theories. led to a study of mechanical damage rela-
tive to concave length in the 1967 season. 
Results of 1967 Field Data 
The field data taken in the 1967 harvesting trials was 
first submitted to an analysis of variance with percent 
cracked and percent split seed coat as the dependent variables 
and cylinder speed, concave clearance, cylinder configuration, 
and concave configuration as the independent variables. Coin-
cidentally, an analysis of covariance with moisture content as 
the covariant was performed. These analyses, however, led the 
experimenter to suspect a need for adjusting values of the 
dependent variables, percent cracked and percent split seed 
coat, to take account of differences among the associated 
values of the independent moisture content. Consequently, the 
original and adjusted means of these two dependent variables 
are tabulated in Appendix A ln Table 8 for the main effects 
and in Table 9 for the 2-factor interactions. The 3- and 
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4-factor interactions were adjusted but not tabulated because 
they were insignificant. 
A higher level of percent cracked kernels and percent 
split seed coat was clearly attr~buted to the higher cylinder 
speed for each of the three varieties with the exception of 
percent split seed coat for Magna. Perhaps this exception 
with the Magna variety resulted because of the extremely large 
percentage (see Table 1) of imperfect seed coat characteristic 
of this variety and the consequent difficulty involved in dis-
tinguishing imperfect seed coat from mechanically split seed 
coat. Nevertheless, the greater total mean percent damage 
always occurred at the higher cylinder speed. 
A higher level of percent cracked kernels occurred at the 
lower concave clearance setting for all three varieties. The 
relationship of percent split seed coat to concave clearance 
was not so distinct as that of percent cracked kernels, how-
ever. In fact, slightly greater adjusted percent split seed 
\'J .i c\ e ';~ 
coat values occurred at the ~er concave clearance for Hawk-
eye and Magna varieties as revealed in Appendix A, Table 8. 
The Amsoy variety showed a similar unadjusted relationship but 
a slightly opposite adjusted relationship. Evidently, split 
seed coat, being the minor of the two damage classifications, 
1S not so clearly a function of decreasing concave clearance 
as percent cracked kernels. More cracked kernels, no doubt, 
result with the more intensive "grinding action" at lower 
clearances. In any event, the greater total mean percent 
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damage always occurred with the lower clearance setting. 
Relationships between damage and cylinder configuration 
were not as consistent as those between damage and cylinder 
speed or concave clearance. For example, greater mean 
percent cracked kernels (unadjusted and adjusted for moisture) 
occurred to the Hawkeye variety when rubber cylinder bars were 
used, whereas a similar condition existed with the Amsoy vari-
ety when steel rasp bars were used. With the Magna variety, 
the unadjusted percent cracked kernels was greater with rubber 
cylinder bars, but the adjusted means were slightly greater 
with steel rasp bars. In the case of percent split seed coat, 
both the unadjusted and adjusted means were larger with the 
use of steel rasp bars in the Magna and Hawkeye varieties and 
with the rubber cylinder bars ln the A~soy variety. In sum-
mary, however, the greater total unadjusted and adjusted mean 
percent damage was attributed to rubber cylinder bars ln Hawk-
eye and Amsoy varieties and to steel rasp bars in the Magna 
variety. Apparently the unadjusted means of percent cracked 
and percent split seed coats were reflecting related differ-
ences in kernel moisture content as well as differences ln 
cylinder configuration in a number of cases. 
This reflection of moisture differences was also apparent 
ln the results of damage relative to concave configuration. 
For example, a greater percent cracked kernel value occurred 
after adjustment for moisture in the case of an open grate 
concave with Magna and Amsoy varieties, whereas the percent 
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cracked value had been greater with the rubber concave bars 
before adjustment. Both before and after adjustment for mois-
ture, the greater percent of cracked kernels in the Hawkeye 
variety occurred with the rubber concave bars. In the case of 
mean percent split seed coat in the Hawkeye variety, unadjusted 
values were greater with the rubber bars, but adjusted values 
were greater with the open grate concave. The reverse condi-
tion, however, occurred for the Magna strain. With Amsoy, 
both the ·unadjusted .and adjusted mean percent split seed coat 
values were greater with the use of rubber concave bars. On 
the whole, though, the unadjusted total mean percent damages 
were greater with rubber concave bars for all three varieties. 
This same relationship persisted after adjusting for moisture 
in the case of Hawkeye and Amsoy, but the greater adjusted 
total mean damage value was attributed to the open grate con-
figuration for Magna soybeans. In summary, although the rela-
tionships of types of damage and concave configurations were 
inconsistent with varieties, two factors seemed apparent: 
(a) rubber concave bars caused slightly more damage than the 
open grate concave and (b) moisture differences were apparent-
ly reflected in the unadjusted damage means. 
Table 5 provides a summary of the overall damage means 
for each of the three varieties. Furthermore, it records 
mechanical damage as the difference between total mean percent 
damage and percent imperfect seed coat. One consistent pat-
tern existed throughout this tabulated data; i.e., the 
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Table 5. Overall damage means 
Means 
% Cracked 
% Split. Seed Coat 
Total % Damage 
% Imperfect Seed Coat 
% Mechanical Damage 
Magna 
62.29 
28.32 
90.61 
46.72 
43.89 
Variety 
Amsoy Hawkeye 
16.07 7.68 
25.38 15.60 
41. 45 23.28 
0.68 0.74 
40.77 22.54 
relative damage susceptibility of each variety. Magna was the 
most susceptible to both classifications of kernel damage. 
Amsoy demonstrated intermediate susceptibility, and Hawkeye 
appeared to be relatively damage resistant. Even after ac-
counting for the large mean percent imperfect seed coat of the 
Magna variety, the same relative trend of varieties with dam-
age susceptibility persisted. A factor worthy of note, how-
ever, may be the numerous physical imperfections of the Magna 
plant before exposure to the combine. In fact, the percent 
imperfect seed coat was almost three percent greater than the 
damage attributed to harvesting! This type of crop demands 
the attention of the plant breeder as well as the attention of 
the agricultural engineer. 
The suspicion of extent of mechanical damage relative to 
concave length appeared to be somewhat more strongly confirmed 
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in the 1967 harvest data as summarized in Table 6. For exam-
ple, the greater percent cracked kernels appeared in the 
samples taken rear of the concave and before the straw walker 
for both Magna and Amsoy. Meanwhile, greater percent split 
seed coats appeared in the front and middle samples for these 
same two varieties. For purposes of interpretation, these 
results indicated that, as the kernels traveled over a longer 
concave span, they were exposed to more severe damage, or 
cracked. On the other hand, the kernels which were able to 
escape the cylinder-concave interface through the front or 
middle sampling regions received less damage, or exhibited 
mostly split seed coats. In the case of Hawkeye kernels, per-
cent cracked values were not very much different between the 
front and the rear sections, but in either case these values 
were relatively low. Of more significance is the fact that 
with Hawkeye the percents split seed coat were higher than the 
percents cracked kernels. Moreover, the highest percent seed 
coat damage occurred rear of the concave. These results were 
consistent with the results of Table 5 wherein Hawkeye was 
discovered to be the most damage-resistant plant. Consequent-
ly, having this resistant character, Hawkeye kernels received 
the least damage in traveling over the greatest concave length. 
Worthy of further attention in Table 6 is the fact that per-
cents cracked kernels are much greater than percents split 
seed coat for Magna, whereas percents split seed coat are 
slightly greater than percents cracked kernels for Amsoy. 
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Table 6 . Mechanical damage relative to concave length 
Mean % Cracked Mean % Split Seed Coat 
Variety Front Middle Rear Front Middle Rear 
Magna 60.64 61.13 65.11 29.79 30.26 24.71 
Amsoy 16.88 13.26 18.08 26.63 25.08 24.83 
Hawkeye 9.41 4.75 8.86 15.05 14.04 17.71 
Although the 1967 field trials were not specifically 
designed to study mechanical damage relationships to tempera-
ture and weather conditions, this information was analyzed and 
tabulated in Table 7. In addition, Figure 21 graphically pre-
sents the data of the classifications of mechanical damage 
versus mean ambient temperatures. No distinct relationships 
were apparent, however, but this data was subject to tremen-
dous limitations. For example, temperatures often fluctuated 
20°F to 30°F during the day, and only a mean daily temperature 
was recorded for each harvest date. Furthermore, the actual 
recorded temperature range spanned only from 42°F to 70°F. No 
harvesting was conducted at sub-freezing temperatures as re-
ferred to by Hengen (14). Finally, the temperature effects, 
if such existed, were, no doubt, confounded by the five fac-
tors described in the factorial experimental design. Accord-
ingly, these results have been submitted merely to call atten-
tion to the possibilities of damage-temperature relationships 
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and not to declare any conclusions. Perhaps this question 
would best be answered by refined laboratory studies wherein 
temperature variations could be isolated from the multitude of 
other field variables. 
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SUMMARY 
On the basis of mean dry matter weight per kernel (Table 
1), the Magna variety was 60.5 percent larger than the Amsoy 
and Hawkeye varieties, which had approximately the same 
weights. Both Amsoy and Hawkeye, however, showed higher means 
of kernels per pod, 2.29 and 2.07, respectively, than the 1.83 
mean kernels per pod of Magna. 
The 46.72 percent imperfect seed coat present in Magna 
was far greater than the 0.68 and 0.74 percents imperfect seed 
coats for Amsoy and Hawkeye, respectively. The respective 
percents of mechanical damage (after removing percents imper-
fect seed coats) for Magna, Amsoy, and Hawkeye were 43.89, 
40.77, and 22.54 percent. 
The Magna variety was characterized by a greater percent 
cracked kernels (62.29%) than percent split seed coat (28.32%). 
The Amsoy and Hawkeye varieties, however, were characterized 
by greater percents split seed coat (25.38% and 15.60%) than 
percents cracked kernels (15.60% and 7.68%). 
Higher cylinder speeds and lower concave clearances were 
obviously causal factors for increased rates of mechanical 
damage to soybean kernels. As indicated in Appendix A, Table 
9, the interaction of these two treatments was especially 
responsible for greater damage. 
Rubber cylinder bars and rubber concave bars were slight-
ly more detrimental than useful in reducing mechanical damage. 
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A S,!Cl~i:,~st ical adj ustment of maln effect means for percent 
( 
split seed coat and percent cracked kernels indicated an in-
teraction or covariate relationship between rubber cylinder 
and concave components and the level of kernel moisture. 
Considering the relative damage resistivity of the three 
soybean varieties used in this study, there appeared to be 
sufficient evidence to conclude that the severity of kernel 
damage increased as the distance which the kernel traveled 
within the cylinder~concave interface. 
Each of the kernel, pod, and stalk of the soybean plant 
exhibited remarkable rates of drop in moisture content upon 
maturity and defoliation. Such rapid drops in moisture con-
tent after maturity will probably discourage ideas for har-
vesting high-moisture soybeans during the stage of ripening. 
The dry matter weight per kernel was barely significantly 
related to the moisture level of Magna and Hawkeye kernels. 
The relationship was not significant for Amsoy kernels. 
The laboratory test stand constructed during this study 
was capable of wide flexibility in evaluating mechanical dam-
age relative to variables associated with the conventional 
cylinder-concave-beater threshing system. Moreover, instru-
mentation associated with the lab test stand permitted 
monitoring of threshing forces and power as transmitted to 
the concave. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
In brief, the following conclusions were drawn from this 
study: 
1. Mechanical damage to soybeans could be classified 
and readily identified as two distinct types: 
(a) split seed coat and (b) cracked kernels. 
2. Magna was the most susceptible variety to damage, 
Amsoy was an intermediate damage-susceptible 
variety, and Hawkeye was the most damage-resistant 
variety. 
3. The higher cylinder speed and lower concave 
clearance was the most obvious damage-increasing 
treatment interaction. 
4. Rubber cylinder bars and rubber concave bars were 
slightly more detrimental than useful in reducing 
mechanical damage. 
5. Mechanical damage increased with greater concave 
length. 
6. The entire soybean plant was characterized by a 
remarkable rate of decrease in moisture content 
upon reaching maturity. 
7. Kernel dry matter weight of soybeans was barely 
related to the moisture level of the kernel. 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 
As stressed in the Introduction of this thesis, informa-
tion available on mechanical damage to soybeans by threshing 
devices and handling equipment is appallingly scarce. Conse-
quently, the work performed In this investigation should serve 
as a springboard for diving into the vast reservoir of perti-
nent research projects. 
In the first place, this study has assumed from its lit-
erature survey and from the quality demands of today's diver-
sified soybean products market that any physical damage to the 
kernel is detrimental. Accordingly, two classifications of 
mechanical damage, split seed coat and cracked kernels, have 
been defined and identified. No results, however, are avail-
able to verify the relative and absolute responses of these 
damage types with respect to oil, fiber, and protein quality 
after extended periods of storage. Questions such as the 
rates of susceptibility to fungi and bacteria of these two 
damage classes certainly deserve further clarification. Per-
haps even a cost analysis of discounts for percentages of 
split seed coat and cracked kernels would be a worthy endeavor. 
Nonetheless, this system of mechanical damage classification 
for soybeans should be thoroughly evaluated as to its economic 
feasibility as a commercial criteria or standard. 
Secondly, the laboratory threshing equipment developed 
through this preliminary endeavor should receive extensive 
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future use in performing experiments both comparable and 
complementary to field tests. The nature and extent of damage-
promoting factors in conventional threshing equipment should 
become more apparent through extensive, systematic variations 
of the laboratory test stand. The influence upon damage and 
threshing efficiency of such factors as numbers of cylinder 
bars, cylinder diameter, concave arc length, numbers of con-
cave bars, cylinder-beater relative spacing, and many other 
machine variables may be learned. The indoor nature of the 
test stand should allow for threshing under controlled temper-
ature and humidity conditions. Furthermore, correlations 
between mechanical damage and threshing forces and power as 
transmitted through the concave may be possible through the 
instrumentation associated with the lab test stand. 
In the third place, soybean damage research of the future 
must seriously endeavor to overcome the vast ignorance which 
now exists concerning the physical properties of the plant 
itself. The "entire" plant should be the object of this con-
cern, not just the kernel alone. Basic attempts need to be 
made to identify and define specifically load-deformation, 
shear stress, hysteresis, modulii of resilience, strength, 
stiffness, ductility, elasticity, plasticity, and impact 
response properties of various components of the soybean 
plant. Laboratory techniques should also be devised for iso-
lating and studying temperature and humidity variations rela-
tive to those physical properties already mentioned. 
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Subsequently, this collection of physical properties knowledge 
should be carefully manipulated to establish sound criteria, 
from the viewpoint of the plant itself, for the design of more 
reasonable and practical harvesting techniques. Just as a 
successful lawyer must be thoroughly aware of his clients 
characteristics, so also must the successful agricultural 
engin~er be fully aware of the characteristics of the plant 
for which he is designing harvesting equipment. 
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APPENDIX A 
Damage Means Adjusted for Moisture 
From the analysis of varlance performed by the computer, 
higher moisture means seemed to be associated with rubber 
components in nearly all treatment combinations. Therefore, 
a statistical adjustment of the damage means was performed on 
the main effects and 2-factor interactions to take account of 
those differences among the associated values of the moisture 
content. 
Both the unadjusted and the adjusted means of the main 
effects are tabulated in Table 8. Also in Table 9, the unad-
justed and adjusted means of the 2-factor interactions are 
tabulated. The most obvious damage-producing 2-factor inter-
action is that of a high cylinder speed with a small concave 
clearance. 
Unadjusted and adjusted 3- and 4-factor interactions were 
calculated but were negligible and, consequently, not included. 
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Table 8 . Original and adjusted maln effects 
Main Variety 
Type of Damage Effect Magna Amsoy Hawkeye 
% Cracked Al 56.22 9.50 4.36 
A2 68.36 22.64 11. 00 
Bl 68.44 18.86 9.42 
B2 56.14 13.28 5.94 
Cl 59.61 16.25 4.25 C2 64.97 15.89 11.11 
Dl 56.56 14.36 4.72 
D2 68.03 17.78 10.64 
Adj. % Cracked Al 54.74 9.49 4.27 
A2 69.83 22.65 11. 09 
B1 68.70 17.77 9.55 
B2 55.87 14.37 5.81 
Cl 63.47 17.45 3.89 C2 61.11 14.69 11. 47 
Dl 70.07 17.23 2.66 
D2 54.52 14.91 12.70 
% Split Seed Coat Al 32.94 22.94 12.56 
A2 23.69 27.81 18.64 
Bl 24.36 24.89 18.28 
B2 32.28 25.86 12.92 
Cl 32.58 24.42 15.75 C2 24.06 26.33 15.44 
Dl 33.61 23.64 15.11 
D2 23.03 27.11 16.08 
Adj. % Split Seed Coat Al 33.77 22.96 12.72 
A2 22.86 27.79 18.44 
B1 24.21 26.39 12.92 
B2 32.43 24.36 13.16 
C1 30.41 22.76 16.40 C2 26.23 27.99 14.79 
Dl 26.03 19.69 18.82 
D2 30.61 31. 06 12.37 
Total Mean % Damage Al 89.16 32.44 16.92 
A2 92.05 50.45 29.64 
Bl 92.80 43.75 27.70 
B2 88.42 39.14 18.86 
C1 92.19 40.67 20.00 C2 89.03 42.22 26.55 
D1 90.17 38.00 19.83 
D2 91. 06 44.89 26.72 
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Table 8. (Continued) 
Main Variety 
Type of Damage Effect Magna Amsoy Hawkeye 
Adj. Total Mean % Damage Al 88.51 32.45 16.99 
A2 92.69 50.44 29.53 
B1 92.91 44.16 22.47 
B2 88.30 38.73 18.97 
C1 93.88 40.21 20.29 C2 87.34 42.68 26.26 
D1 96.10 36.92 21. 48 
D2 85.13 45.97 25.07 
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Table 9. Original and adjusted 2-factor effects 
2-Factor Variety 
Type of Damage Effect Magna Amsoy Hawkeye 
% Cracked AIBI 61.61 10.87 5.17 
AIB2 50.83 8.11 3.56 
A2Bl 75.28 26.83 13.67 
A2B2 61. 44 18.44 8.33 
AI CI 52.11 10.06 2.89 AI C2 60.33 8.94 5.83 A2Cl 67.11 22.44 5.61 A2C2 69.61 22.83 16.39 
AIDI 54.00 8.50 3.39 
AID2 58.44 10.50 5.33 
A2Dl 59.11 20.22 6.06 
A2D2 77.61 25.06 15.94 
BI CI 63.72 18.06 4.61 BI C2 73.17 19.67 14.22 B2Cl 55.50 14.44 3.89 B2C2 56.78 12.11 8.00 
BIDI 63.83 16.28 5.56 
BID2 73.06 21. 44 13.28 
B2Dl 49.28 12.44 3.89 
B2D2 63.00 14.11 8.00 
CI DI 44.06 11. 06 1. 33 CI D2 75.17 21. 44 7.17 C2Dl 69.06 17.67 8.11 C2D2 60.89 14.11 14.11 
Adj. % Cracked AIBI 61. 45 9.85 5.16 
AIB2 50.99 9.15 3.57 
A2Bl 75.96 25.70 13.95 
A2B2 60.75 19.57 8.05 
AI CI 56.82 10.22 2.67 AI C2 55.62 8.78 6.05 A2Cl 70.15 24.69 5.10 A2C2 66.57 20.58 16.89 
AIDI 67.45 11. 46 1. 47 
AID2 45.00 7.54 7.25 
A2Dl 72.69 22.99 3.85 
A2D2 64.03 22.29 lS.15 
BICI 6S.95 19.16 4.1S BI C2 67.94 lS.57 14.65 B2Cl 57.99 15.74 3.59 B2C2 54.29 10.81 S.30 
BIDI 77.47 20.23 3.51 
BID2 59.42 17.49 15.33 
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Table 9 . (Continued) 
2-Factor Variety 
Type of Damage Effect Magna Amsoy Hawkeye 
Adj. 'l- Cracked B2Dl 62.66 lIt. 22 1. 82 '0 
B2D2 49.62 12.33 10.07 
CI DI 51.71 13.11 -0.15 CI D2 67.52 19.39 8.65 C2Dl 88.46 21.36 5.
117 
C2D2 41.49 10.
112 16.75 
% Split Seed Coat AIBI 29.50 21.17 14.28 
AIB2 36.39 24.72 10.83 
A2Bl 19.22 28.61 22.28 
A2B2 28.17 27.00 15.00 
AI CI 38.50 20.33 14.22 AI C2 27.39 25.56 10.89 A2Cl 26.67 28.50 17.28 A2C2 20.72 27.11 20.00 
AIDI 35.28 19.72 12.22 
AID2 30.61 26.17 12.89 
A2Dl 31.94 27.56 18.00 
A2D2 15.44 28.06 19.28 
BI CI 29.72 21.17 18.28 B1C2 19.00 28.61 18.28 B2Cl 35.411 27.67 13.22 B2C2 29.11 24.06 12.61 
BIDI 28.83 24.22 18.94 
BID2 19.89 25.56 17.61 
B2Dl 38.39 23.06 11.28 
B2D2 26.17 28.67 14.56 
C1 Dl 46.33 23.67 15.11 C1D2 18.83 25.17 16.39 C2D1 20.89 23.61 15.11 C2D2 27.22 29.06 15.78 
Adj. o. Split Seed COc:1.t AIBI 29.59 22.60 1 11.30 'u 
AIB2 36.29 23.29 10.81 
A2Bl 18.89 30.17 21. 77 
A2B2 28.56 25. 114 15.51 
A1C1 35.85 20.10 14.62 A1C2 30.04 25.79 10.49 A2C1 24.96 25.41 18.19 A,)C 2 22.113 30.21 19.09 AiI\ 22.72 IS. 6 II 15.67 
AID2 38.17 30.25 9. 114 
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Table 9 . (Continued) 
2-Factor Variety 
Type of Damage Effect Magna Amsoy Hawkeye 
Adj. % Split Seed Coat A2Dl 24.31 23.75 21. 98 
A2D2 23.07 31. 87 15.30 
B1 Cl 26.78 19.65 19.06 B1 C2 21.94 30.13 17.50 B2Cl 34.04 25.88 13.76 B2C2 30.51 25.85 12.07 
B1Dl 21.16 18.78 22.64 
B1D2 27.56 31. 00 13.91 
B2Dl 30.89 20.61 15.01 
B2D2 33.67 31.12 10.83 
C1Dl 42.03 20.84 17.77 C1D2 23.13 28.00 13.73 C2Dl 9.99 18.53 19.85 C2D2 38.12 34.14 11. 04 
Total Mean % Damage A1Bl 91. 91 32.06 19.45 
A1B2 87.22 32.83 14.39 
A2Bl 94.50 55.44 35.95 
A2B2 89.61 45.44 23.33 
A1 Cl 90.61 30.39 17.11 A C 87.72 34.50 16.72 
A1C2 93.78 50.94 22.89 
A2Cl 90.33 49.94 36.39 
A2D2 89.28 28.22 15.61 
A1Dl 89.05 36.67 18.22 
A1D2 91. 05 47.78 24.06 
A2Dl 93.05 53.12 35.22 
B2C2 93.44 39.23 22.89 
B1 Cl 92.17 48.28 32.50 
B1 C2 90.94 42.11 17.11 
B2Cl 85.89 36.17 20.61 
B2D2 92.66 40.50 24.50 
B1Dl 92.95 47.00 30.89 
B1D2 87.67 35.50 15.17 
B2Dl 89.17 42.78 22.56 
C2D2 90.39 34.73 16.44 
C1 Dl 94.00 46.61 23.56 
C1 D2 89.95 41. 28 23.22 
C2Dl 88.11 43.17 29.89 2 2 
Adj. Total Mean % Damage A1Bl 91. 04 32.45 24.61 
A1B2 87.28 32.44 14.38 
A2Bl 94.85 55.87 35.72 
A2B2 89.31 45.01 23.56 
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Table 9. (Continued) 
2-Factor Variety 
Type of Damage Effect Magna Amsoy Hawkeye 
Adj. Total Mean % Damage A1 C1 92.67 30.32 17.29 A1C2 85.66 34.57 16.54 A2C1 95.11 50.10 23.29 A2C2 89.00 50.79 35.98 
AIDI 95.17 27.10 17.14 
AID2 83.17 37.79 16.69 
A2Dl 97.00 46.74 25.83 
A2D2 87.10 54.16 33.45 
B1 C1 95.73 38.81 23.24 B1C2 89.88 48.70 32.15 B2C1 92.03 41. 62 17.35 B2C2 84.80 36.66 20.37 
BID 1 98.63 39.01 26.15 
BID2 86.98 48.49 29.24 
B2Dl 93.55 34.83 16.83 
B2D2 83.29 43.45 20.90 
C1 D1 93.74 33.95 17.62 C1D2 90.65 47.39 22.38 C2D1 98.45 39.89 25.32 C2D2 79.61 44.56 27.79 
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APPENDIX B 
Calculation of Strain Gauge Sizes 
The gauges mounted on the diagonal faces of the trans-
ducer for measuring horizontal force [F ] and moment about the 
x 
center of the transducers [Hz] were one-quarter inch foil 
gauges. The gauge electrical resistance was 120.0 ± 0.2 ohms, 
and the gauge factors equalled 2.01 ± 1%. 
An accuracy of one percent was chosen for the measurement 
of the radial strain [E 8e ] of the inside circular surface of 
the orthogonal ring transducer. Assuming errors due to gauge 
length only, the accuracy [see] in percent of the radial 
strain gauge mounted within a circular hole of a thin plate of 
infinite length and width subjected to a uniform tensile-type 
load is defined as 
where 8 2 = angle subtended by the half gauge under load. 
Consequently, for one percent accuracy, 
sin 28 2 
-2 = ±0.03 8 2 
= 2 ± 0.03 = 2.03 or 1.97 
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The value of 1.97 was selected for the solution of 82 Slnce, 
in this case, the gauge strain was less than the actual pre-
dieted strain. Thus, by an educated trial and error procedure 
the following Table 10 was tabulated to determine the appro-
priate half-angle, 82 : 
Table 10. Determination of half-angle for one percent gauge 
accuracy 
sln 28 2 82 , deg. 82 , rad. Sln 28 2 82 
10 0.1745 0.342 1. 96 
9 0.1571 0.309 1. 965 
8 0.1396 0.276 1. 975 
8. 5 0.1484 0.292 1.97 
The appropriate half-angle was 8.5 degrees. Hence, the length 
of the gauge CST] necessary to maintain one percent accuracy 
had to be less than or equal to 
sT = 2 r 82 
sT = 2 (0.75 in.)(0.1484) 
sT = 0.217 inches 
where r = radius of inside transducer bore. 
Since a 1/4-inch gauge (0.250 inches) was too large, a 
so 
l/8-inch gauge was selected. Thus, for gauge symmetry in the 
bridge circuitry of vertical force [F ], liS-inch gauges were y 
mounted on both the arc and flat vertical faces of the trans-
ducer. 
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APPENDIX C 
Notes on Wiring Two-Welder Power Supply 
As described in Methods and Equipment, a portable, 
variable-speed power supply for the laboratory test stand was 
assembled by a paired arrangement of two types of electric arc 
welders: (a) an AC motor driven welder and (b) a belt driven 
welder. The AC motor driven welder was powered by 240-volt, 
lOO-ampere three phase AC current and functioned as a DC 
generator [GJ for the belt driven welder. The belt driven 
welder, in turn, functioned as a variable-speed DC motor [MJ. 
The wire connections between the generator and motor were 
as follows: 
1. The two field leads of the generator were connected 
in series to the respective leads of the motor 
field; i.e., brown to brown and blue to blue. 
2. The "Work" terminal of [GJ was connected to the 
"Work" terminal of [M], and the "Electrode 11 terminal 
of [G] was connected to the lIElectrode ll terminal of 
[M] . 
3. The rheostat control of [M] was disconnected from 
the circuitry. Therefore, variable speed (ampere) 
control was available with the rheostat and reactor 
of [G] and the reactor only of [M]. 
4. For protection of the excitor armature and coil of 
[GJ, a 5-ampere fuse was wired in series with either 
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the red or black exciter lead of [GJ. 
For maximum efficiency and safety of operation of this 
variable-speed power source, the following sequential steps 
are recommended: 
1. With the electrode polarity switch of [GJ on neutral, 
turn the generator on and let [GJ reach a stable 
speed. 
2. With the rheostat and reactor switches at minimum 
positions, tu~n the electrode polarity switch to 
"+" in order to start the rotation of [MJ. 
3. Control the speed of [MJ by slowly increasing the 
settings of the rheostat and the two reactors. 
The greater speed control will be derived from the 
rheostat of [GJ. 
4. To stop operation, first turn the electrode polarity 
switch to the neutral position. Then push the stop 
button on [G]. 
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APPENDIX D 
Analog Computer Circuit 
An Electronic Associates Inc. TR-20 analog computer has 
been specified as a part of the electronic instrumentation for 
the laboratory threshing apparatus. This computer receives 
input signals of M , w, F , and F from the 8-channel Dyno-
z x y 
graph recorder and produces output signals of 10 times the arc 
cotangent of the resultant threshing force and of the thresh-
ing power. Subsequently, the computer output for threshing 
power is fed back into Channel 5 of the 8-channel recorder 
where it also is plotted on the data chart. 
Figure 22 of this appendix shows the schemati~~ of the 
analog circuitry f~r the particular application stated in the 
above paragraph. 
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Figure 22. Analog computer circuit for measuring threshing 
power 
